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屋的 8 部 2会行政院组织，在二十几年发展过程中，政府组织已不符合时代需求，
但囿于法律规定，政府各部部门的设立及裁撤皆受严格的法律审查，致使台湾地
区政府组织调整速度极为缓慢。直至 2010 年 1 月 12 日，“立法院”三读通过《“行
政院”组织法》等有关政府组织再造的四项法案，确立台湾行政机关的新架构，
将原有的 37 部会整并为 14 部、8 会、3 独立机关、2 总处、2 附属机构，总计









































































































Every historical experience has its specific network structure, and a complex causal 
context links in different stretches of time and space. Taiwan's political and economic 
development has the special historical background and context, and the factor that 
most affects administrative reform is political and power interference. Especially 
since the 50s in last century, the international atmosphere has transferred from the 
cold war to after the cold war, which made the regional cooperation and open 
competition on the economy and culture instead of military confrontation. Therefore, 
environment in Taiwan also changed into political democratization, economic 
liberalization and the diversified development of society, and the control relationship 
between government agencies and civil society in the authoritarian period also 
transferred into a collaborative partnership. Facing the huge change of both inside and 
outside environment, government role, division of functions and structures that under 
the old system should be reformed in order to maintain the validity of regime, 
promote government physique and improve the competitiveness.Due to the interaction 
between the development trajectory and administration reform, the administration 
reform should not only make government function, role transformation and rationality 
of system design into consideration, but also should evaluate the political purpose and 
interaction of relevant behavior.  
From 1949 to 20c70s, Taiwan is under the period of national mobilization. With the 
martial law system, the government has gradually laid a foundation for democratic 
transition through promoting municipal elections, adding representatives, and various 
sizes of frequent elections. Although there was a number of administration innovation 
movement, these innovation measures in authoritarian period in fact were on the 
premise of not to undermine authoritarian political and economic structure. Therefore,  
the administration reform focused more on administration procedure or civil servants  
specification rather than structural adjustment. With the lifted martial law in 1987, the 
political development gradually toward democratization, and under the pressure from 
















changes related to national system such as constitutional reform and government 
re-engineering driven by internal administrative system began. Executive Yuan that 
consists of 8 departments and 2 committees first need to be reformed.Although it has 
not conformed to the development during the last 20 years, the law which regulated 
that the foundation and revocation of government departments should be censored 
strictly. Therefore the government organization adjustment speed in Taiwan was very 
slow. Until January 12, 2010, the Legislative Yuan approved four legislation related to 
government organization re-engineering. The Executive Yuan Organization Law has  
integrated the old 37 departments and committees into 29,including 37 ministries of 
original and 14 departments, 8 committees, 3 independent authorities, 2 head office, 2 
subsidiaries, which helped Taiwan established the new organization structure.  
In terms of the current administration reform in Taiwan, there are outcomes such as 
organization downsizing, process simplification and performance orientation,as well 
as dilemmas such as the lack of supporting measures and the difficult to evaluate 
performance. As for the administration reform experience, it can be found that the 
political force has replaced the system reason, and even lead the direction and content 
of administrative reform. On the contrary, the power restructure in the process of 
administrative reform also deeply affects the political development and economic 
policy in the next phase. 
Therefore, the study of Taiwan's administration reform should pay close attention to 
the changes of the whole political, economic and social environment, and the power 
structure. If the study only focuses on system plan and design, it will just see the 
surface of the wood for the trees. In addition, although Taiwan's political 
democratization has great progress, it still failed to reach predictable operation state. 
From the political side, the long-term political opposition has led many policies and 
legislation stopped, and because of the political party turmoil, the unrest political 
situation of the unrest has affected the continuity and consistency of administration 
reform. These experience should be learned by other regional governments. 
Taiwan and China mainland are belong to one country with two systems. Although 















learn from each other due to the the same origin culture.Therefore, the government 
organization reform should develop characteristic mode according to the real 
conditions and hold on the principle of seeking truth from facts. During the 
governance and administration reform, leaders of Taiwan should not only consider the 
reform of administration system,but also take the network governance, new public 
service and the various policy decision, supporting measures, execution power, reform 
time and other issues into consideration. In the future, facing the problems such as  
the deadlock of the cross-straits relations, national identity and ethnic complex 
problem, and the challenge of global competitiveness, the new government should 
push forward peace to pursuit the government and the people's interests. It is an 
important task of the new government must be solved.  
This study divides Taiwan's administrative reform into five stages: (1) Administrative 
reform in the government period of Jiang Jieshi.In 1940, Jiang has published the 
outline of the administrative three association system that consists of planning, 
implementation and evaluation,which was the first system construction of 
administrative reform. In 1957 and 1958, the Huang Jilu committee and Wang Yunwu 
committee were successively established and they have put forward reform proposals 
about administrative authority, hierarchy, functions and efficiency. However, the 
actual work was still executed by administrative organ and the lack of follow-up plan 
and performance appraisal oversight have not made the desired effect; 
(2)Administrative reform in the government period of Jiang Jingguo. In his tenure, 
Jiang Jingguo has put forward ten innovation requirements for administrative 
personnel at all levels,such as clarify the general mood of society; (3)Administrative 
reform in the government period of Li Denghui. Affected by the international new 
public management movement, Li has proposed government reengineering program, 
introduced new government movement and the concept of entrepreneurial 
government into government and applied the business and service out contract 
systemly ; (4) Administrative reform in the government period of Chen Shuibian .Due 
to the parties, political and economic factors, there ware no great progress in this 
















reform in the government period of Ma Yingjiu. Four laws about organization reform 
of Executive Yuan have been passed,the problems such as chaos of system, official 
rules and levels have been solved,which has made the civilian system more 
institutionalized. However, the design of the whole department of the Executive Yuan 
always compromised to the reality and full of flexibility. 
Administration reform in different period have its background.It began from 
authoritarian era rather than after lifted martial law, and the related reform measures 
focused more on the inner system. When the fully government reform movement can 
not be launched under intense political and economic structure change,the reform 
emphasis on the administrative efficiency in the authoritarian transition process has 
become the the alternative requirements of the ruling party.  
On this basis, this study continues to explore the different experience from 
administrative reform in different stages, the political and economic environment  
change,and the effect and troubles of administrative reform. Moreover, this study 
explores the environmental factors that shaped the administrative reform and 
government re-engineering in different historical periods, as well as the the 
importance of the whole innovative course and the significance for the internal and 
external Taiwan, and so on.  
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